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A U.S. intelligence officer, captured  
in Iraq, inadvertently becomes a  
suspect at home in the serial killings of seven young girls.

They call him BoneMan, a serial killer who’s abducted six young women. 
He’s the perfect father looking for the perfect daughter, and when his 
victims fail to meet his lofty expectations, he kills them by breaking their 
bones and leaving them to die. Intelligence officer Ryan Evans, on the 
other hand, has lost all hope of ever being the perfect father. His daughter 
and his wife have written him out of their lives.
Everything changes when BoneMan takes Ryan’s estranged daughter, 
Bethany, as his seventh victim. Ryan goes after BoneMan on his own.  
But the FBI sees the case differently. New evidence points to Ryan being 
BoneMan. Now the hunter is the hunted and in the end only one father 
will stand.

Ted Dekker is the author of 22 novels and has a huge fan base with 
over three million copies of his books sold to date.  His most recent 
novel, Adam (Thomas Nelson, 4/08), has more than 100,000 copies sold 
to date. Skin (Thomas Nelson, 2007) sold over 114,000 copies, and Saint 
(Thomas Nelson, 2006) sold over 142,000 copies.  

Dekker is known for adrenaline-laced stories packed with unexpected 
plot twists, unforgettable characters, and confrontations between good 
and evil. He has earned his status as a New York Times bestselling author.

Ted Dekker lives in Austin, Texas.
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■

BONEMAN’S  
DAUGHTERS
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N E W  R E L E A S E S�

TED DEKKER
In the 
bestselling 
tradition  
of Stephen 
King and 
Dean Koontz 
comes a 
new reason 
to keep the 
lights on and 
the doors 
locked.
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$24.99

(In Canada: $27.99)

432 pages

6 x 9

Fiction

Rights: US, Canada, and Open Market
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Praise for Ted Dekker:
“ Electrifying...for readers of Frank Peretti, 
Dean Koontz, Michael Crichton, and 
other authors of taut suspense fiction.”

� —Library Journal

“ Dekker...masterfully takes readers on a 
ride of plot twists and turns...an almost 
perfect blend of suspense, mystery, 
and horror.” —Publishers Weekly

Hachette Audio: 
Unabr. CD: 978-1-60024-604-3/$34.98/$38.50

MAJOR MARKETING CAMPAIGN:

advertisinG
�Television�advertising�in�New�York,�Los�Angeles,��
Atlanta,�Dallas,�on�national�cable,�and�on�CNN��
Airport�Network
�Radio�advertising�in�New�York,�Los�Angeles,�Dallas
�Print�advertising�in�the�New York Times, USA TODAY,  
Publishers Weekly, Shelf Awareness
Transit�advertising�in�New�York
Online�advertising�

pUBlicitY
�National�media�campaign,�including�television�and��
radio�interviews
�Book�video
�National�and�regional�print�publicity�campaign

proMotion
Advance�Reading�Copies
�8-copy�floor�display�with�special�riser:��
978-1-59995-211-6�•�$199.92/$223.92�Can.

WeB MarKetinG
�Podcast�interview�and�excerpt,�video�trailers,�social�
networks,�Dekker�superfan�quiz,�Dekker�fan�Wiki,�guest�
blogging,�book�&�author�features:�excerpts,�e-card,�fiction�
and�audio�e-newsletters,�Blogtalk�Radio�interview

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

THE TIME TO DISCOVER 
TED DEKKER IS NOW!
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Television 

icon 

Bob Barker, 

beloved by 

millions 

for his 

charisma 

and charm, 

shares his 

life—both 

in front 

of the 

camera 

and behind 

the scenes.

BOB BARKER
WITH DIGBY DIEHL

PRICELESS MEMORIES

As the unforgettable host of 
The Price Is Right, Truth or 
Consequences, Miss USA, Miss 
Universe, The Rose Parade, and 
many other programs, Bob 
Barker was welcomed into the 
homes of millions of Ameri-
cans for 50 years. Now, in his 
fi rst book, he shares a lifetime 
of experiences, including favor-
ite contestants, episodes, and 
behind-the-scenes happenings. 
Beyond his public persona, he 
shares stories from his person-
al life: from being raised on a 
Native American reservation 
by a single mother through the 
Great Depression, to training as a WWII Navy pilot, to his romance with the 
love of his life and high school sweetheart, Dorothy Jo, to his success in re-
tirement. As a life-long animal rights supporter, he shares personal stories 
of confronting Hollywood and the government, including taking an anti-fur 
stance with beauty pageants, uncovering animal abuse in movies and televi-
sion, helping to pass legislation, and rescuing animals. For Barker’s innumer-
able fans, PRICELESS MEMORIES is like catching up with a dear friend who 
continues to lead an endlessly interesting life.
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april
center street Hardcover

978-1-59995-135-5

$24.99

(In Canada: $27.99)

 256 pages with 32-page 4-color  
photo insert

6 x 9

Memoir

Rights: World

Bob Barker spent 50 years on television—35 of those as host of 
The Price Is Right, the longest-running game show in TV history. 
He has won 19 Emmy Awards—14 for Outstanding Game Show 
Host—and has twice won for Executive Producer of The Price Is 
Right. He received the Lifetime Achievement Award for Daytime 
Television and was inducted into the Academy of Television Arts 
& Sciences Hall of Fame.

On the five thousandth episode of The Price Is Right, CBS dedi-
cated to Barker the soundstage where the show has been pro-
duced since 1972.

Barker has become increasingly popular with college-age  
students and has appeared in Happy Gilmore with Adam Sandler 
and on the animated series Futurama and Family Guy.

The 32-page 4-color photo insert will include Barker’s personal 
photos spanning his entire life.

Co-author Digby Diehl has collaborated on dozens of books, 
including Natalie Cole’s Angel on My Shoulder (GCP, 11/00) and 
Esther Williams’s The Million Dollar Mermaid  
(Simon & Schuster, 9/99).
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Hachette Audio: 
Abr. CD: 
978-1-60024-553-4 
$29.98/$32.98 Can. 

Large Print Edition: 
978-1-59995-194-2 
$24.99/$27.99 Can.

advertisinG
Print advertising in People

pUBlicitY
 National television, radio, and print  
media campaign
 Confirmed guest appearance on  
The Price Is Right, and national 
morning shows
 Book signings in New York and Los 
Angeles

WeB MarKetinG
 Audio podcast, e-card, e-news- 
letters, entertainment bloggers  
giveaways, social networks

•

•

•

•

•

Bob Barker lives in Hollywood, California.
Digby Diehl lives in Pasadena, California.

“�Bob’s� writing� is� just� like� his� hosting—smooth��
and�professional.� I’m�sure�his�many� fans�will�be��
thoroughly� entertained� and� delighted� by� these��
recollections� of� his� life� and� his� long� and� very��
successful�career.”�� —Alex Trebek, host, Jeopardy!

“�The�readers�of�this�book�will�be�happy�to�find,�
as�I�was,�that�Bob�Barker�did�more�than�host�
The Price Is Right� for� thirty-five� years.� A� lot�
more,�as�it�turns�out.�What�a�career!�God�bless�
you,�Bob�Barker.�And�I’ll�try�not�to�wreck�the�
car.”� —Drew Carey, host, The Price Is Right

Advance�praise�for�PrIceless�MeMorIes:

CS_cat_SprSum09_10.7.indd   5 10/9/08   9:40:46 AM
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THE G-FREE DIET
A Gluten-Free Survival Guide

ELISABETH HASSELBECK
FOREWORD BY PETER GREEN, MD

Elisabeth Hasselbeck, co-host of The View, delivers a  
comprehensive and indispensable guide to living a gluten-free life.

For almost a decade, Elisabeth Hasselbeck couldn’t figure out what was 
making her so sick. She consulted doctors and nutritionists, but no one had 
any answers. While starving in the Australian Outback on the TV show  
Survivor, her symptoms vanished. It was clear that something in her diet 
back home had been severely damaging her body—but what?
After returning to the U.S., Hasselbeck diagnosed herself with celiac  
disease (she was later formally diagnosed by Dr. Peter Green), an auto- 
immune reaction to gluten, the protein found in wheat, barley, rye, and 
some oats. Removing this one element from her diet was what it would take 
to restore her health.  Hasselbeck’s journey was only just beginning. She still 
had to learn how to revamp her diet, spot gluten in popular products, order 
G-Free meals at restaurants, and explain G-Free living to those around her 
with confidence.
THE G-FREE DIET simplifies this work for the estimated three million 
Americans who have celiac disease, the 30 million who have food intoler-
ances, and the millions more who want to reshape their bodies inside and 
out. THE G-FREE DIET gives all the necessary skills to navigate life without 
gluten: how to decipher food labels; concoct G-Free substitutes for favorite 
foods; and manage G-Free living with family and friends, including how to 
be a G-Free guest at a party without offending the host, keeping kids G-Free at school, and much, much more!
Whatever readers’ motivation for going G-Free—whether they have celiac disease, or they just want to take their  
health to the next level—this book lays the groundwork for making this transition with ease. Hasselbeck shares  
her hard-earned wisdom on living life without gluten and loving it. 

What is gluten?
Gluten is a protein found in wheat, barley, rye, contaminated oats, and a multitude of other products—the “glue” that 
holds these foods together.  Because gluten is also used as an all-purpose binder and additive, it shows up in many  
unexpected products, including salad dressing, chicken stock, prescription medicines, and even envelope adhesives.

Who benefits from a G-Free diet?
The G-Free Diet is beneficial for everyone, essential for some. Of the estimated three million Americans living with celiac 
disease, 95% do not know it. Undiagnosed celiac disease can lead to a multitude of serious health problems, including 
osteoporosis, liver disease, and even lymphoma, and miscarriage. And, while the only treatment for celiac disease is a 
life-long gluten-free diet, many other people can benefit from living G-Free, including those with autism (one in every 150 
people) and those affected by ADHD, depression, infertility or recurrent miscarriages, IBS, thyroid disease, and numerous 
other autoimmune diseases. 

What are the health benefits of living G-Free? 
Weight loss, increased energy, stabilized mood, strengthened immune system, efficient digestion, and a general increase 
in overall well-being.
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MAY
CENTER STREET HARDCOVER

978-1-59995-188-1

$24.99

(In Canada: $27.99)

256 pages

6 x 9

Healthy Living

Rights: World English
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9 781599 951881

5 2 4 9 9 >

ISBN 978-1-59995-188-1  

ADVERTISING
Print advertising in • People, In Style
Online advertising on health and diet sites• 

PUBLICITY
National television and radio media campaign• 

National and regional print media campaign• 

Confi rmed book segments on • The View
 Author signings in New York, Los Angeles, • 
Providence, RI

PROMOTION
 Advance Reading Copies• 

WEB MARKETING
 e-card, e-newsletters, G-Free interest giveaways, • 
social networks

Gluten awareness is poised to become the next big  ■

trend in health and nutrition: there are new gluten 
allergy tests; gluten-free menus available at popular chain 
restaurants, including PF Chang’s, Dairy Queen, and 
Outback Steakhouse; and a gluten-free beer introduced 
by Budweiser. 

THE G-FREE DIET offers a program for eating—and  ■

living—that transforms one’s approach to health and 
nutrition in the way that Skinny Bitch (Running Press, 12/05) 
promotes a diet for a lifetime.  Like Dr. Atkin’s Diet Revolution 
(Bantam, 10/81), it provides a clear, simple plan for eating a 
diet that focuses on fruits, vegetables, and protein.  Best of 
all, THE G-FREE DIET is a user-friendly program that will 
leave the reader symptom-free and full of vigor. 

Elisabeth Hasselbeck was introduced to TV audi- ■

ences as a contestant on the wildly popular Survivor: The 
Australian Outback. Since joining The View as a co-host, she 
has been featured in People, USA Weekend, TV Guide, Fit-
ness, and Glamour, among other publications, and has been 
a guest on Larry King Live, The Martha Stewart Show, The 
Late Show with David Letterman, The Tonight Show with Jay 
Leno, and Good Morning America, among other programs. 

Elisabeth Hasselbeck lives in New York City. 
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Kevin Alan Milne, author of 
The Paper Bag Christmas, shares 
a touching story about love, 
fatherhood, and second chances.

August Witte is fi rmly against having children. But after seven years of marriage, 
his wife is delighted when she discovers she is unexpectedly pregnant. August is 
terrifi ed, recognizing he never learned the fi rst thing about being a good parent from 
his father London, a widower who values the game of golf—a sport August has never 
had any talent for—more than his son. When August confronts his father, he ends up  
striking a bargain with London to meet each month of the pregnancy for a round of golf. 
In exchange, London will give him the only thing that could make him agree to pick 
up a club again—memories of his mother. But August quickly realizes that his father’s 
motive is not only to teach him about golf, but also to teach him about life—and he may 
discover that the old man just might know something about it worth sharing. 

Kevin Alan Milne’s fi rst book,  ■ The Paper Bag Christmas (Center Street, 10/08), has gen-
erated a lot of prepublication buzz with its ability to touch readers’ hearts and has a fi rst 
printing of more than 115,000 copies. It has also earned the support of the Children’s 
Cancer Foundation. 

Milne has a gift for writing emotional fi ction that moves readers to laughter and  ■

tears. He delivers both in this powerful, uplifting novel.

THE NINE LESSONS offers advice on fatherhood from a father to a son, using golf  ■

metaphors, which will appeal to fathers and golfers everywhere.
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THE NINE LESSONS
A Novel

KEVIN ALAN MILNE

Kevin Alan Milne lives in Sherwood, Oregon.



 

MAY
center street hArdcover

978-1-59995-074-7 

$14.99

(In Canada: $16.99)

178 pages

5 x 7 1/2

Fiction

Rights: World

AdvertIsInG
�Print�advertising�in�People, BookPage
�Online�advertising

PUBLIcItY
�National�and�regional�print�media��
campaign
Author�signings

ProMotIon
Advance�Reading�Copies

WeB MArKetInG
�e-cards,�e-newsletters,�Online��
Reading�Group�Guide,�blogger�giveaways,�
social�networks,�author’s�Web�site:��
kevinamilne.com
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Also available:

The Paper Bag Christmas 
978-1-59995-073-0   
$14.99/$16.99

Praise for The Paper Bag Christmas:
“ The Paper Bag Christmas is the rare 
kind of story that makes your eyes 
teary while your heart smiles. I was 
truly moved.”

� —Jason�Wright,�New York Times�bestselling��
� author�of�Christmas Jars�and�The Wednesday Letters

“ The Paper Bag Christmas is one of  
the most inspiring and emotionally 
endearing books I’ve ever read.”

� —Shirley�Howard,�president,
� the�Children’s�Cancer�Foundation

(Final cover to come)
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New York Times bestselling 
author Patsi Bale Cox reveals 
the controversies, confl icts, 
and career highs and lows 
behind country’s most success-
ful modern superstar, Garth 
Brooks.

Garth Brooks is certifi ed by the 
RIAA as the #1 selling solo artist in 
US history. Since his debut in 1990, 
he has sold more than 128 million 
albums. But success rarely comes 
without controversy, and Garth has 
had more than his share. Industry 
insider Patsi Bale Cox, who has 
written about Brooks throughout 
his career, examines the meteoric 
rise of the country star. She takes 
readers behind the closed doors of 
the record industry and penetrates 
the inner sanctum of the Nashville music community. 
THE GARTH FACTOR chronicles how Brooks’s friend-
ship with Trisha Yearwood developed into love and 
marriage, explores the truth behind his “alter-ego” Chris 
Gaines, and updates readers on what he’s been doing 
since retirement.

This unauthorized biography is the result of the author’s • 
17 years of conversations with and refl ections on Garth 
Brooks and the key people in his career.

Garth Brooks has sold more albums than anyone else in • 
the SoundScan era (1991 to 2008), according to a report re-
leased in January 2008 by Nielsen SoundScan. His January 
2008 concert, Garth Brooks: Live in L.A., sold out—85,000 
tickets for fi ve shows—in less than an hour.

Patsi Bale Cox is the coauthor of Wynonna Judd’s • New 
York Times bestselling autobiography, Coming Home to 
Myself (NAL, 9/05), Loretta Lynn’s Still Woman Enough 
(Hyperion, 4/02), and Tanya Tucker’s Nickel Dreams (Hy-
perion, 4/97).

Advance Praise for THE GARTH FACTOR:

“ What a great inside look at Garth and the busi-
ness! There’s so much new stuff here it should 
set Music Row a-buzzing. And I really enjoyed all 
those stories behind the songs.” 

 —Ed Morris, former country music editor of Billboard

MAY

CENTER STREET
HARDCOVER

THE GARTH 
FACTOR
The Career Behind 
Country’s Big Boom 

PATSI BALE COX
978-1-59995-099-0 
$24.99

(In Canada: $27.99)

336 pages with 16-page 
4-color photo insert

6 x 9

Biography

Rights: World

PUBLICITY
 National media campaign, including television, radio, and • 
print interviews

WEB MARKETING
 e-newsletters, country music bloggers giveaways, multimedia • 
slide show, social networks

Patsi Bale Cox lives in Nashville, Tennessee.

9 781599 950990

5 2 4 9 9

ISBN 978-1-59995-099-0  
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MAY

CENTER STREET
TRADE PAPERBACK

TRESPASSERS WILL 
BE BAPTIZED
The Unordained Memoir of a 
Preacher’s Daughter

ELIZABETH EMERSON 
HANCOCK

The critically acclaimed mem-
oir that chronicles the hilarity 
and heartbreak of growing up 
as the preacher’s daughter in 
a Southern Baptist church is 
now in paperback.

Growing up Southern and Baptist in 
Eastern Kentucky, Elizabeth Emerson 
Hancock’s world revolved around 
Sunday school, foreign missions 
projects, revival meetings, and, of 
course, the Kentucky Wildcats. Here, 
she chronicles her childhood misad-
ventures with sardonic wit, detailing 
her and her sister Meg’s mischie-
vous—if harmless—abuses of power 
(demanding to be baptized in blue 
jeans, and lecturing their peers that 
“bugs are a biblical plague”) and lov-
ingly recalling the wisdom imparted 
by her long-suffering parents as they 
ministered to their unruly fl ock. TRESPASSERS WILL BE 
BAPTIZED introduces the quirky and unforgettable deni-
zens of Elizabeth’s childhood and marks the arrival of a 
talented new voice in a coming-of-age story that is by turns 
comical and affecting. 

TRESPASSERS WILL BE BAPTIZED was published in • 
Center Street hardcover (978-1-59995-708-1) in 6/08.

Elizabeth Emerson Hancock’s distinctive heartland voice • 
and razor-sharp wit joins the company of such celebrated 
Southern writers as Rebecca Wells’s Little Altars Every-
where (HarperCollins, 10/98) and Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya 
Sisterhood (HarperCollins, 4/96), Fannie Flagg’s Fried Green 
Tomatoes at the Whistle Stop Café (Random House, 8/87), 
and Jill Connor Browne’s Sweet Potato Queens series.

Perfect for readers drawn to coming-of-age memoirs • 
like Augusten Burroughs’s Running with Scissors (St. Mar-
tin’s Press, 7/02) and Haven Kimmel’s A Girl Named Zippy 
(Doubleday, 3/01), TRESPASSERS WILL BE BAPTIZED is 
both funny and poignant.

978-1-59995-712-8
$14.99

(In Canada: $16.99) 

304 pages

5 1/4 x 8

Memoir

Rights: World English

PUBLICITY
National print media campaign• 

WEB MARKETING
e-newsletter, author’s Web site: elizabethhancock.com• 

Elizabeth Emerson Hancock 
lives in Charlottesville, Virginia.M
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Praise for TRESPASSERS WILL BE BAPTIZED:

“ Beautifully crafted and downright funny….
Hancock’s voice is a real fi nd, managing both 
spirituality and irreverence....A true gem of a 
memoir.” —Publishers Weekly (starred review)

9 781599 957128

5 1 4 9 9

ISBN 978-1-59995-712-8  
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MAY

CENTER STREET
TRADE PAPERBACK

978-1-59995-197-3
$13.99

(In Canada: $15.50) 

336 pages

5 1/4 x 8

Fiction

Publishing Background: 
Center Street hardcover

Rights: World

MISCARRIAGE 
OF JUSTICE
A Novel

KIP GAYDEN

Now in paperback, the best-
selling novel based on actual 
events about a turn-of-the-
century love triangle that led 
to a shocking murder and a 
riveting trial.

Dr. Walter and Anna Dotson 
were pillars of society—a picture-
perfect, respectable family. But 
what happened behind the 
closed doors of their grand house 
would spiral out of control, lead-
ing to unimaginable scandal 
and murder. The year is 1913, 
and as the women’s suffrage 
movement marches across the 
country, Anna fi nds herself dis-
satisfi ed with life as a wife and 
mother. With a husband who no 
longer shows her physical af-
fection, she is too susceptible to 
the attentions of a married man who is new in town. 
Their secret love affair will lead to a shocking mur-
der, a full confession to a local newspaper reporter 
from The Tennessean, and a controversial trial with 
an unbelievable verdict. Based on a true story, this 
is a crime novel of a different ilk. While the crime is 
revealed at the start, the events leading up to the mur-
der and trial are the focus. Who killed whom and why? 
That’s the mystery the reader has to solve. 

In hardcover, MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICE (Center • 
Street, 978-1-59995-687-9, 2/08) landed on Davis-Kidd 
Booksellers’s bestseller list for 20 weeks, with several 
weeks at #1. It was nominated as one of three fi nalists for 
the inaugural Reader’s Choice Award presented by The 
Tennessean and was selected as the paper’s summer read-
ing recommendation.

A custom Web site for the book at www.kipgayden.com • 
provides more information on the novel and the real-life 
case on which it was based, including newspaper photos 
of the people involved.

In the spirit of • The Widow of the South (GCP, 8/05), this is 
a novel rich in historical detail and based on actual events 
that took place in and around Nashville, Tennessee.

The author is a First Circuit Court judge in Nashville, • 
giving this novel a unique hook and legal perspective. He 
has enthusiastically promoted it through speaking en-
gagements, signings, and conferences.

PUBLICITY
National print media campaign• 

WEB MARKETING
e-newsletters, Online Reading Group Guide• 
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Kip Gayden lives in 
Nashville, Tennessee.

Praise for MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICE: 

“ Sometimes true crime can lead to fascinating fi c-
tion. But who would have thought a sordid case 
in a small Tennessee town in 1913 would spawn 
an absorbing read?” —Richmond Times-Dispatch  

“ Kip Gayden has accomplished what every histori-
cal fi ction writer dreams….He has unlocked a for-
gotten crime and the lives around it and brings a 
lost time and place back to life. He holds us cap-
tive as his tale unfolds.” —Robert Hicks, New York 
 Times bestselling author of The Widow of the South

9 781599 951973

5 1 3 9 9

ISBN 978-1-59995-197-3  
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june

center street 
trade paperback

SMART MAMA’S 
GREEN GUIDE
Simple Steps to Reduce 
Your Child’s Toxic Chemical 
Exposure

JENNIFER TAGGART

FoREwoRd by  
dEvRA dAvIs

This authoritative and infor-
mative guide will help parents 
manage their children’s expo-
sure to toxic chemicals.

SMART MAMA’S GREEN GUIDE 
delivers the information and tools 
busy parents need to make informed 
choices without the demand to go 
totally green. Packed with practical 
tips on eliminating or reducing the 
hidden dangers of toxic chemicals 
that lurk everywhere, this book 
empowers readers to control what 
comes into their homes and make 
informed decisions, instead of re-
lying on government regulation of 
harmful chemicals. Parents often 
feel overwhelmed and defenseless 
against a never-ending recall of toys and baby products. 
Deciphering unpronounceable chemicals they encounter 
every day can be daunting, if not impossible. With envi-
ronmental exposure closely linked to 70 percent of birth 
defects, new parents faced with the overwhelming respon-
sibility for their babies’ health frequently turn to organic 
products. But they quickly learn that they don’t have the 
time to practice a completely green, natural lifestyle. 

Jennifer Taggart is an educational programs specialist 
for the celebrity-supported Healthy Child Healthy World, 
a green organization for parents. She is a regularly con-
tributing writer for its Web site, www.healthychild.org. 

Consumers spend more than $14 billion a year on  
organic food—and are expected to spend $32 billion by 
2009, according to the New York Times. Growth in the or-
ganic market is led, in part, by parents trying to improve 
the well being of their children. 

Recent coverage by CNN, the New York Times, USA  
TODAY, and celebrity campaigns on toxic chemical aware-
ness demonstrates the growing interest in this topic.

•

•

•

978-1-59995-151-5
$14.99

(In Canada: $16.99)

256 pages

51 /4 x 8

Parenting

Publishing Background: 
Center Street trade  
paperback original

Rights: World

pubLIcItY
National print and media campaign

Web MarketInG
 e-newsletters, mommy bloggers giveaways, social networks, 
cross promotion on smartmama.com

•

•
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Jennifer Taggart lives in  
Los Angeles, California.
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America’s leadership expert, John C. Maxwell, teaches readers 
how to expand their thinking to achieve their dreams. Arranged 
in a compact, easy-to-follow format, it’s the perfect read for 
today’s fast-paced world. HOW SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE THINK 
reveals 11 proven ways to reach the top, including:

 Big-Picture Thinking—seeing the world beyond personal  ■

needs to reveal great ideas

 Focused Thinking—removing mental clutter to realize one’s  ■

full potential

 Creative Thinking—using unique ways to achieve  ■

breakthroughs

 Shared Thinking—working with others to compound results ■

 Refl ective Thinking—looking at the past to gain a better under- ■

standing of the future

And more. ■

HOW SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE THINK
Change Your Thinking, Change Your Life

JOHN C. MAXWELL

New York Times bestselling author John C. Maxwell 
shares the 11 secrets highly successful people know to 
succeed in life and work.

HOW SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE THINK is based on John C. Maxwell’s • Thinking for 
a Change (Center Street, 978-0-446-52957-0, 3/03), which has sold more than 285,000 
hardcover and paperback copies combined. Make Today Count (Center Street, 6/08) has 
shipped more than 40,000 copies in its fi rst three months, and Ethics 101 (Center Street, 
5/05) has sold more than 65,000 copies.

Maxwell’s previous books have appeared on the • New York Times (Business & How 
To), The Wall Street Journal (Business), BusinessWeek, and Christian Booksellers Associa-
tion bestseller lists.

Maxwell is recognized as America’s expert on leadership. He has communicated his • 

principles to Fortune 500 companies, the United States Military Academy at West Point, 
international marketing organizations, the NCAA, and professional sports groups, 
such as the NFL.

John C. Maxwell lives in Florida.
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june 
center street Hardcover

978-1-59995-168-3 

$9.99

(In Canada: $10.99)

160 pages

4 1/2 x 6 1/4

Business

Rights: World

Hachette Audio: 
Unabr. CD: 978-1-60024-609-8 
$24.98/$27.98 Can.

Praise for Thinking for a Change:

“ If you want to go places you’ve never been 
before—you have to think in ways you’ve 
never thought before. This book will teach you 
how!”� —Ken�Blanchard,�coauthor�of�

� The One Minute Manager�and�Whale Done!�

Ethics 101  
978-0-446-57809-7 
$9.95/$12.95 • HC

Make Today Count 
978-1-59995-081-5 
$9.99/$10.99 • HC

Unabr. CD:
978-1-60024-180-2
$22.98/$25.98

Running With  
the Giants  
978-0-446-53069-9 
$13.99/$17.99 • HC

Unabr. CD: 
978-1-59483-530-8 
$16.98/$22.98

Thinking for  
a Change  
978-0-446-69288-5  
$14.95/$19.95 • TP

Abr. CD: 
978-1-58621-494-4 
$24.98/$36.98

Today Matters  
978-1-93172-252-0 
$14.95/$19.95 • TP

Abr. CD: 
978-1-58621-645-0 
$24.98/$36.98 

HOW SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE THINK
Change Your Thinking, Change Your Life

JOHN C. MAXWELL

PuBLIcItY
National print publicity campaign

WeB MarKetInG
 Audio podcast, e-card, e-newsletters, 
business bloggers giveaways, social 
networks, author’s Web site:  
johnmaxwell.com

•

•

Also available from John C. Maxwell:
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What the average home buyer needs today is expert advice to help them make savvy real estate 
choices in a changing market. JEFF LEWIS’S REAL ESTATE RULES gives potential and current 
homeowners all the secrets and tips they need to buy, renovate, or sell their home. He covers 
all the bases with a reassuring, down-to-earth tone, taking the guesswork out of the real estate 
game and giving readers the confi dence they need in the post-real estate boom.

Considering the real estate market’s recent highs and lows, buying a home can seem confus-
ing at best—and risky at worst. But what the news headlines aren’t shouting is the good news: 
home sales and approved mortgages for mid-2008 are on the rise by an average of 2% over the 
same time period in 2007, and government incentives, competitive mortgage rates, and prices 
that better refl ect a home’s actual value all mean that now is the time to buy, especially for po-
tential home owners who were previously shut out of the market because of infl ated prices. 

 This book will appeal to the estimated fi ve million homebuyers per year, including fi rst-time • 

homebuyers and buyers looking for long- and short-term investments.

Jeff Lewis is the star of Bravo’s hit show, • Flipping Out, which is #1 in its time slot. A media 
authority on real estate, he has appeared on The Ellen Degeneres Show, the Today show, Nightline, 
20/20, Larry King, The Big Idea with Donnie Deutsch, CNN, and Fox News Channel, among others. 
He currently works with Ellen Degeneres as her personal home advisor. 

JEFF LEWIS’S REAL ESTATE RULES has the real-estate savvy and broad audience appeal to • 

become a modern update of the real-estate classic Bob Vila’s Guide to Buying Your Dream Home 
(Little, Brown and Company, 2/90), which has sold close to 90,000 trade paperback copies. 

JEFF LEWIS’S REAL ESTATE RULES
How to Buy, Renovate, or Sell Your Home in Any Market—
the Smart Way

JEFF LEWIS

In this essential real estate guide, Bravo TV star Jeff Lewis 
gives readers all the need-to-know tips and trade secrets 
for buying, renovating, or selling a home—in any market.

Jeff Lewis lives in Los Angeles, California. 

16 N E W  R E L E A S E S



june 
center street trade paperback

978-1-59995-209-3

$15.99

(In Canada: $17.99)

240 pages

7 x 9

Business & Economics/Real Estate

Publishing Background: Center Street 
trade paperback original

Rights: World

adVertIsInG
Print advertising in People, In Style
Online advertising on BravoTV.com

pubLIcItY
 National and local media campaign, 
including television and radio interviews
National print publicity campaign

Web MarketInG
 e-card, e-newsletters, video, Flipping Out 
fan bloggers giveaways, social networks

•

•

•

•

•

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW 
ABOUT…

BUYING: With the real estate bust, people are looking 
for the best advice on how to buy a home. Lewis covers 
all the bases, including how to find great value, wade 
through new loan procedures, develop your intuition, 
evaluate pricing, and get the best price. 

RENOVATING: Lewis gives specific tips on the most 
common renovating questions, including finding and 
hiring a reputable contractor, getting estimates, assess-
ing and reworking a floor plan, choosing appliances 
for your needs and budget, picking the best colors, 
tiles, and finishes, and more—all with a savvy eye  
toward adding value to the house. 

SELLING: Lewis shares his wisdom on when and 
how to sell so home owners can get the best out of 
their investment, including tips on staging, listing, and 
weighing offers. 

(Cover to come)
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978-1-59995-066-2 
$14.99

(In Canada: $16.99)

240 pages

5 1/4 x 8

Self-Help

Publishing Background: 
Center Street hardcover

Rights: World English

#1 New York Times bestselling 
author Dave Pelzer’s high-energy, 
captivating guide to how he’s 
moved beyond life’s trials—
and how you can, too—is now 
in paperback.

Pulitzer Prize-nominee Dave Pelzer 
teaches readers how to harness the 
strength of surviving past negative 
experiences and use that empower-
ment to live according to their own 
values. He draws wisdom and an-
ecdotes from his personal history 
as well as his experience helping 
others through his speaking to pri-
vate, public, and military groups; 
his crisis hotline; and his personal 
connections. Dave blends his gift 
for memoir-style storytelling with 
solid, actionable advice. This is a 
book designed to show people how 
to lift themselves up, written by a man who has personally 
walked the path from horrifi c trauma, through healing, 
and ultimately to a successful life where he is in a position 
to show others the way with his trademark wisdom, sup-
port, and tough love.  

MOVING FORWARD (Center Street, 978-1-59995-065-5, • 
6/08) has more than 95,000 hardcover copies in print.

Dave Pelzer is the author of six books, two of which • 
were nominated for the Pulitzer Prize. His fi rst book, 
A Child Called “It” (HCI, 9/95), has been on the New York 
Times bestseller list for over six years; his books have been 
on the list for nearly 13 years combined. He has had four 
#1 international bestsellers and four books simultaneous-
ly on the New York Times bestseller list. 

Pelzer has been a guest on • The Oprah Winfrey Show, The 
View, Larry King Live, The Montel Williams Show, The Leeza 
Gibbons Show, and Sally Jessy Raphael. 

The Dave Pelzer Show • airs Fridays at 10 a.m. PST on 
www.voice.voiceamerica.com and features call-in ques-
tions from listeners. Pelzer will promote the book on his 
show. His offi cial Web site is www.DavePelzer.com.

Pelzer speaks at military installations, universities, and • 
corporations, overseas and nationally, year-round.

PUBLICITY
National print media campaign• 

WEB MARKETING
e-newsletters, author’s Web site: davepelzer.com• 

MOVING FORWARD
Taking the Lead in Your Life

DAVE PELZER

JUNE

CENTER STREET
TRADE PAPERBACK

Dave Pelzer lives in Rancho Mirage, California.

Hachette Audio:
Unabr. CD: 
978-1-60024-228-1
$29.98/$32.98 Can.

Praise for Dave Pelzer:

“ A living example that all of us have the capability 
to better ourselves no matter what the odds. Dave 
Pelzer inspires us all.” —Jack Canfield, coauthor of 
 Chicken Soup for the Soul

9 781599 950662

5 1 4 9 9

ISBN 978-1-59995-066-2  
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center street 
hardcover
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july

center street 
hardcover

978-1-59995-156-0
$21.99

(In Canada: $25.99)

224 pages

5 1/2 x 8 1/4

Psychology/Self-Help

Rights: US, Canada, and Open 
Market

BEYOND BLUE
Surviving Depression  
& Anxiety, and Making  
the Most of Bad Genes

Therese J. Borchard

With laser wit and an infec-
tious sense of humor, Therese 
J. Borchard offers candid and 
refreshing insight into severe 
mood disorders, from depres-
sion to OCD.

Part memoir, part self-help guide, 
BEYOND BLUE reveals the author’s 
personal experience living with  
mania and depression, and offers 
cutting-edge information on deal-
ing with these brutal illnesses which 
plague many Americans every day. 
By exposing her vulnerability with 
wit and humor, Borchard endears 
herself immediately to readers and 
reduces even the most depressed to 
laughter as she provides them with a 
companion on the road to recovery.  
BEYOND BLUE covers a wide 
range of topics, from codepen-
dency and addiction to poor body image and postpar-
tum depression, from alternative medicine and psy-
chopharmacology to managing anxiety and applying 
lessons from therapy. Her Erma Bombeck style of humor  
permeates every chapter offering entertaining as well as  
serious help.

Therese J. Borchard’s “Beyond Blue” is the most highly 
trafficked blog on Beliefnet.com, with more than 750,000 
visitors every month. Her syndicated column, “Our 
Turn,” appears bi-weekly in the Catholic News Service to 
160,000 readers.

Borchard is the co-author of I Love Being a Mom  
(Doubleday, 4/04), with more than 60,000 copies sold, and 
I Like Being a Catholic (Doubleday, 10/00), with more than 
80,000 copies sold.

The author’s articles have appeared in the Washington 
Post, Baltimore Sun, Ladies’ Home Journal, Parenting, Ameri-
can Baby, and Working Mother. 

Borchard is a bi-weekly guest on Sirius Satellite Radio 
Network and has been featured regularly on radio pro-
grams throughout the country. She has also been a repeat-
ed guest on national television programs, including Fox 
and Friends and Politically Incorrect with Bill Maher.

•

•

•

•

PuBlIcIty
�National�media�campaign,�including�radio�and�print�
interviews

WeB MarKetIng
�e-card,�e-newsletters,�recovery�bloggers�giveaways,��
cross�promotion�on�beliefnet.com,�social�networks

•

•

Therese J. Borchard lives  
in Annapolis, Maryland.AM
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Two new ediTions in James scoTT Bell’s     “engaging whoduniT series.” 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  (Publishers Weekly)

TrY dYing
A Novel

now in paperback, the first book  
in the fast-paced legal thriller series  
introducing lawyer Ty Buchanan.

Ty Buchanan is a rising star in his Los Angeles law firm and 
looking forward to a bright future with his beautiful fian-
cée, Jacqueline. Then Ernesto Bonilla ends it all. A small-time 
thug, Bonilla makes headlines when he commits suicide by 
jumping off an overpass, landing on Jacqueline’s car, and 
ending both of their lives. Authorities write it off as a freak 
accident, but a witness approaches Ty, telling him it was mur-
der. Determined to discover the truth, Ty soon finds himself 
tangled up with former gang members. As Ty relentlessly 
navigates the underworld of L.A., he soon realizes that he’s 
the target of a killer.

JUNE Trade Paperback
978-1-59995-198-0 
$11.99 (In Canada: $13.50) 
304 pages, 5 1/4 x 8 
Fiction 
Rights: World

20 N E W  R E L E A S E S

James Scott Bell lives in Los Angeles, California.

Try Darkness, the second in the series, was published in Center Street hardcover in 
7/08.

TRY FEAR is the third book in James Scott Bell’s legal thriller series. 

 James Scott Bell is the bestselling author of over a dozen novels, including Angels 
Flight (Thorndike Press, 9/05), City of Angels (Thorndike Press, 9/05), and Breach of 
Promise (Zondervan, 1/04). He won the 2000 Christy Award for Suspense Novel of the 
Year for Final Witness (Broadman & Holman Publishers, 1/99).
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Two new ediTions in James scoTT Bell’s     “engaging whoduniT series.” 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  (Publishers Weekly)

“�Bell…has�created�in�Buchanan�an�appealing�and�
series-worthy�protagonist….Fans�of�thrillers�with�
lawyers�as�their�central�characters—Lescroart�and�
Margolin,�especially—will�welcome�this�new�addition�
to�their�must-read�lists.” —Booklist

“�Bell�is�one�of�the�best�writers�out�there…he�creates�
characters�readers�care�about…tells�a�story�worth��
telling.” —Library Review

N E W  R E L E A S E S 21

Also available, 
the second book in the series:

Try Darkness 
978-1-59995-685-5 
$21.99/$23.99

PUBLICITY
National print media campaign

WEB MARKETING
 Promotion on Bookreporter.com,  
e-card, e-newsletters, blogger  
giveaways, social networks, author’s 
Web site: jamesscottbell.com

•

•

markeTing  
campaign

l.a. lawyer Ty Buchanan returns 
when a murder case pulls him into  
a deadly political game. 

For Ty Buchanan, defending a suspected drunk driver 
seems routine enough. But when his client ends up dead, 
an apparent suicide, there’s nothing routine about it. The 
cops suspect it’s murder and arrest the man’s brother. 
Ty agrees to defend him and begins to uncover corrup-
tion that reaches into the citadels of city power. And he’s  
being watched. Somewhere in the dark labyrinth of  
L.A., someone is doing everything to keep the truth from 
being found out—someone who believes that when 
warnings don’t work, TRY FEAR.

JULY Hardcover
978-1-59995-686-2
$21.99 (In Canada: $23.99) 
288 pages, 6 x 9 
Fiction 
Rights: World

TrY Fear
A Novel

CS_cat_SprSum09_10.7.indd   21 10/9/08   9:51:36 AM



august

center street 
hardcover

22 N E W  R E L E A S E S

HOW TO BE A  
HEPBURN IN A  
HILTON WORLD
The Art of Living with Style, 
Class & Grace

JORDAN CHRISTY

This smart and sassy guide 
shows young women how 
to find their own glamorous 
style, professional success, and 
love—with class and grace.

In a society driven by celebutante 
news and myspace.com profiles, 
women of class, style, and charm 
are hard to come by. But as thongs, 
rehab, and outrageous behavior 
burn up the daily headlines, em-
ployers still like to see a tailored 
suit, men still want women they can 
take home to their moms, and peers 
still respect professional conduct. 
Christy helps women channel their 
inner Kate or Audrey, dusting off 
old-fashioned virtues and giving 
them a whole new spin in today’s 
sexed-up culture. She shows how 
modern women can be beautiful, 
intelligent, and have it all—glamorous style, professional 
success, and true love—and keep their values and morals 
intact along the way.

Recent books, such as Carol Platt Liebau’s Prude  
(Center Street, 11/07) and Wendy Shalit’s Girls Gone Mild 
(Random House, 6/07), outline the current problems 
young women face in a hyper-sexualized culture, but they 
don’t give women specific advice on how to navigate this 
culture in a practical, relevant way. HOW TO BE A HEP-
BURN IN A HILTON WORLD fills that need.

Jordan Christy is a publicist at Warner Bros. Records 
in Nashville and has written for Billboard magazine and  
Relevant Magazine, among other publications. She will  
be featured in a “Real Woman” piece in O, The Oprah  
Magazine, highlighting confident, successful, and beauti-
ful women in 2009.

•

•

PuBLIcItY
National print media campaign

WeB MarKetIng
e-newsletters, blogger giveaways, social networks

•

•

978-1-59995-183-6
$16.99

(In Canada: $18.99)

224 pages

5 x 7 1/2

Reference/Etiquette

Rights: World English

Jordan Christy lives in  
Nashville, Tennessee.sa
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center street 
hardcover
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CULT INSANITY
A Memoir of Polygamy, 
Prophets, and Blood 
Atonement 

IRENE SPENCER

In this shocking follow-up to 
her New York Times bestseller, 
Irene Spencer tells the story 
of her brother-in-law—and his 
unimaginable reign of terror in 
their polygamist community.

Irene Spencer’s first book, Shattered 
Dreams, is the staggering chronicle 
of her struggle to provide for her 
children through abject poverty 
and feelings of abandonment each 
time her husband left her to be with 
one of his other wives. CULT IN-
SANITY takes readers deeper into 
her story to uncover the outrageous 
behavior of her brother-in-law,  
Ervil LeBaron, and how he terror-
ized their colony. Claiming to be 
God’s avenger and having a license 
to kill in the name of God, Ervil  
ordered the murders of friends and 
family members, eliminating all those who challenged his 
authority. CULT INSANITY is a riveting, terrifying mem-
oir of polygamist life under the tyranny of a madman.

Shattered Dreams (Center Street, 8/07) debuted at #9 on 
the New York Times bestseller list and has sold more than 
47,000 copies.

By conservative estimates, there are about 60,000  
fundamentalist Mormons living in plural families today. 
Their unusual way of life, coupled with recent allegations 
of child abuse and their leaders’ criminal activity, is a 
nearly constant source of news. Irene Spencer has family 
ties to the now-famous Jeffs clan, which is currently in the 
news.

Irene Spencer has appeared on Anderson Cooper 
360, The 700 Club, The Geraldo Show, and Entertainment  
Tonight to share her story and speak on the practice of  
polygamy.

Praise for Shattered Dreams:

“ Her story will be emotional and shocking, but many 
readers will resonate with the universal question 
the memoir raises: how to reconcile inherited reli-
gious beliefs when they grate against social norms 
and the deepest desires of the heart.”

� —Publishers Weekly

“ Spencer writes grippingly…in this brave and hon-
est book, [and] lays bare the secrets of her heart 
and of a devastating religious practice.”

 —People�(4-star�review)

•

•

•

978-0-446-53819-0  
$24.99

(In Canada: $27.99) 

400 pages with 16-page 
b/w photo insert

6 x 9

Autobiography

Rights: World

Also available:

Shattered Dreams 
978-1-59995-158-4/$13.99/$15.50

advertIsIng
Print advertising in People

PuBLIcItY
 National media campaign, including television and radio 
interviews
National and regional print media campaign

ProMotIon
Book video
Teaser chapter included in Shattered Dreams

WeB MarKetIng
 e-card, e-newsletters, polygamy discussion blogs giveaways, 
social networks, author’s Web site: irenespencerbooks.com

•

•

•

•
•

•

Irene Spencer lives in  
Anchorage, Alaska.
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Center Street FiCtion Backlist

C E N T E R  S T R E E T  F I C T I O N  B A C K L I S T24

The Adventures of 
Slim & Howdy 
Kix Brooks &  
Ronnie Dunn  
with Bill Fitzhugh 
978-1-931722-82-7 
$22.99/$25.99 
HC

Autumn Blue  
Karen Harter  
978-1-931722-61-2 
$12.99/$16.99 
TP

The Christmas 
Letters  
Bret Nicholaus  
978-1-931722-95-7 
$14.00/$18.00 
HC

Just Beyond  
the Clouds  
Karen Kingsbury  
978-1-59995-677-0 
$14.99/$17.25 
TP

978-0-446-40865-3 
$6.99/$8.50 
MM

The Killing Tree
Rachel Keener
978-1-59995-111-9
$13.99/$15.50
TP

Like Dandelion 
Dust 
Karen Kingsbury 
978-1-931722-85-8 
$12.95/$17.95 
TP

978-0-446-19961-2 
$6.99/$8.50 
MM

One Step  
Over the Border 
Stephen Bly 
978-1-59995-689-3 
$12.99/$16.50 
TP

The Paper Bag 
Christmas
Kevin Alan Milne
978-1-59995-073-0
$14.99/$16.99
HC

A Tale Out of Luck
Willie Nelson with 
Mike Blakely
978-1-59995-732-6
$21.99/$23.99
HC 
Large Print  
on Demand:
978-1-59995-167-6
$21.99/$23.99
TP

This Side  
of Heaven 
Karen Kingsbury 
978-1-59995-678-7 
$14.99/$16.99 
TP

A Thousand 
Tomorrows  
Karen Kingsbury 
978-1-931722-80-3 
$12.95/$17.95 
TP 
978-1-59995-002-0 
$6.99/$8.50 
MM

Try Darkness 
James Scott Bell 
978-1-59995-685-5 
$21.99/$23.99 
HC

Where Mercy  
Flows  
Karen Harter  
978-1-931722-60-5 
$12.95/$17.95 
TP
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Center Street NONFICTION Backlist

C E N T E R  S T R E E T  N O N F I C T I O N  B A C K L I S T 25

A is for Atticus
Lorilee Craker
978-1-59995-020-4
$12.99/$14.50
TP

Any Day with Hair 
Is a Good Hair Day
Michelle Rapkin
978-1-59995-705-0
$14.99/$17.25
TP

Around the 
Opry Table
Kay West
978-1-931722-87-2
$24.99/$28.99
HC

Behind the Grand 
Ole Opry Curtain
Robert K. Oermann
978-1-931722-89-6
$23.99/$26.99
HC

Big & Rich 
Big Kenny and
John Rich,
with Allen Rucker 
978-1-59995-717-3
$24.99/$31.99
HC

The College Hook 
Pam Proctor
978-1-931722-81-0
$21.99/$27.50
HC

Coming Clean
Rodney Carrington
978-1-59995-702-9
$21.99/$25.50
HC

The Creation 
Health
Breakthrough 
Monica Reed, MD, 
with Donna K. 
Wallace 
978-0-446-57762-5 
$22.99/$29.99
HC

The Essential 
Walker’s Journal
Leslie Sansone
 978-0-446-69336-3
$12.95/$17.95
TP

 Ethics 101 
John C. Maxwell
978-0-446-57809-7
$9.95/$12.95
HC

 Falling in Love 
for All the Right 
Reasons
Dr. Neil Clark Warren 
with Ken Abraham 
978-0-446-69388-2
$12.95/$17.95
TP

From Hope to 
Higher Ground
Mike Huckabee
978-1-59995-155-3
$12.99/$14.99
TP

Get Positively 
Beautiful
Carmindy
978-1-59995-143-0
$21.99/$23.99
HC

 The Girl’s Guide to 
NASCAR®

Liz Allison
978-1-931722-71-1
$17.95/$23.95
TP

 The Girl’s Guide to 
Winning a NASCAR 
Driver
Liz Allison
978-1-59995-710-4
$17.99/$20.99
TP

God Is a Salesman
Mark Stevens
978-1-59995-690-9
$18.99/$21.99
HC

Unabr. CD:
978-1-60024-141-3
$21.98/$25.50

God Is My Coach
Larry Julian
978-1-59995-048-8
$19.99/$21.99
HC

The Gospel Side 
of Elvis 
Joe Moscheo 
978-1-59995-729-6
$19.99/$22.99
HC

The Grand Ole Opry
Colin Escott
978-1-931722-86-5
$24.99/$29.99
HC

A Guitar and a Pen
Edited by Robert 
Hicks, et al.
978-1-59995-064-8
$23.99/$26.99
HC
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How to Speak Your 
Spouse’s Language 
H. Norman Wright 
978-1-59995-682-4 
$19.99/$25.99
HC

The Last 
Undercover
Bob Hamer
978-1-59995-101-0
$23.99/$26.99
HC

Lean Mommy 
Lisa Druxman, MA, 
with Martica Heaner, 
MA, MEd
978-1-931722-93-3
$17.99/$22.99
TP

Leslie Sansone’s 
Eat Smart, Walk 
Strong
Leslie Sansone
978-0-446-69337-0
$14.99/$18.99 • TP

Abr. CD:
978-1-59483-104-1
$24.98/$33.98

Love in 90 Days
Diana Kirschner 
Ph.D.
978-1-59995-122-5
$21.99/$23.99
HC

Make Today Count
John C. Maxwell
978-1-59995-081-5
$9.99/$10.99
HC
Unabr. CD:
978-1-60024-180-2
$22.98/$25.98

The Michelle 
Wie Way
John Andrisani 
978-1-59995-676-3
$21.99/$27.50
HC

The Minivan Years
Olivia Bruner
978-1-931722-76-6
$12.99/$14.99
TP

Miracles of 
Motherhood 
June Cotner 
978-1-931722-92-6 
$16.99/$19.99
HC

 Pain Free for Life 
Scott Brady, MD, and 
William Proctor 
978-0-446-57761-8
$23.99/$27.99
HC

 Patron Saints
Alan Donnes
978-1-59995-017-4
$24.99/$28.99
HC

Playstation Nation 
Olivia and Kurt 
Bruner 
978-1-931722-74-2
$12.99/$16.99
TP

Points of Light 
Robert Goodwin and 
Thomas Kinkade 
978-1-931722-73-5
$19.95/$26.95
HC

The Power of Who
Bob Beaudine
978-1-59995-153-9
$19.99/$21.99
HC

The Preacher and 
the Presidents 
Nancy Gibbs/
Michael Duffy
978-1-59995-104-1
$14.99/$16.99 • TP

Abr. CD:
978-1-59483-972-6
$39.98/$49.98

Prude
Carol Platt Liebau
978-1-59995-683-1
$22.99/$26.50
HC

 Quit Digging Your 
Grave with a Knife 
and Fork 
Mike Huckabee
978-1-931722-78-0
$12.95/$17.95
TP

A Red State of 
Mind 
Nancy French 
978-1-931722-88-9
$23.99/$31.99
HC

Running With the 
Giants 
John C. Maxwell
978-0-446-53069-9
$13.99/$17.99 • HC

Unabr. CD:
978-1-59483-530-8
$16.98/$22.98

Shattered Dreams
Irene Spencer
978-1-59995-158-4
$13.99/$15.50
TP
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 SuperSized Kids 
Walt Larimore, MD, 
Sherri Flynt, MPH, 
RD, LD, with Steve 
Halliday 
978-0-446-69474-2
$13.99/$18.99
TP

Ten Powerful 
Phrases for 
Positive People
Rich DeVos
978-1-59995-098-3
$16.99/$18.99
HC

 Thinking for 
a Change 
John C. Maxwell
978-0-446-69288-5 
$14.95/$19.95 • TP

Abr. CD:
978-1-58621-494-4
$24.98/$36.98

 Today Matters 
John C. Maxwell
978-1-931722-52-0
$14.95/$19.95 • TP

Abr. CD:
978-1-58621-645-0
$24.98/$36.98

To Have and
To Hold 
June Cotner 
978-1-931722-91-9
$16.99/$21.50
HC

Turning of 
the Tide 
Don Yaeger with 
Sam Cunningham 
and John Papadakis 
978-1-931722-94-0
$24.99/$32.99
HC

 Walk Away 
the Pounds 
Leslie Sansone
978-0-446-69335-6
$14.95/$19.95 • TP

Abr. CD:
978-1-58621-747-1
$24.98/$34.98

We’ve Got It 
Made in America 
John Ratzenberger 
and Joel Engel 
978-1-931722-84-1
$23.99/$31.99
HC

Winning Nice
Dawna Stone
with Matt Dieter 
978-1-59995-688-6
$21.99/$25.50
HC
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 FREE FREIGHT

All titles are free freight unless otherwise noted.
For details on the new free freight policy, please visit the 
Hachette Book Group Web site at www.hachettebookgroup.com 
or call Customer Service at 1-800-759-0190.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

To place an order over the phone, ask questions about an order or 
shipment, or to change an address or store information, please call 
our Customer Service Representatives. 

Phone: 800-759-0190  Fax: 800-286-9471 
Hachette Book Group
Order Department
Three Center Plaza
Boston, MA 02108

RETURNS INFORMATION

All Hachette Book Group titles and distributed lines are eligible for 
return for three months after the date of publication, or three months 
after the invoice date for backlist titles, as long as they remain in print 
and in whole and saleable condition. Deductions for anticipated 
returns will not be honored. Only actual returns will be honored. All 
eligible returns will be recredited at the same price and discount at 
which the books were most recently purchased from Hachette Book 
Group. Books not purchased directly from us will be credited at 50% 
off suggested retail price. A packing list stating quantities, titles, and 
ISBNs must accompany all returns. Prior written permission to return 
books is not required. The customer must prepay transportation charges 
on returns. Collect shipments will be refused. Any books declared out 
of print will be announced in Publishers Weekly. Returns of such books 
will be accepted for 180 days from the date of the announcement.

ADDRESS FOR RETURNS

All returns for hardcover, trade paperback titles, and audiobooks 
should go to:  
Hachette Book Group
Returns Department 
322 South Enterprise Blvd. 
Lebanon, IN 46052

This schedule subject to change without notice.

Visit our Web site at www.centerstreet.com or 
www.hachettebookgroup.com

Catalog ISBN: 978-0-446-55319-3

Cover photograph by Corbis
10 Cadillac Drive, Suite 220

Brentwood, TN 37027 
Phone: 615-221-0996

Fax: 615-221-0962

 For ordering information, please contact 
the following:

IN THE UNITED STATES:
CBA /ABA stores contact:

Hachette Book Group

Order Department

Three Center Plaza

Boston, MA 02108

Phone: 800-759-0190

Fax: 800-286-9471

IN CANADA:
CBA stores contact:

Word Alive

131 Cordite Rd.

Winnipeg, MB R3W 1S1

Phone: 800-665-1468

Fax: 800-352-9272

ABA stores contact:

Hachette Book Group

Order Department

Three Center Plaza

Boston, MA 02108

Phone: 800-759-0190

Fax: 800-286-9471

INTERNATIONAL:

International Department

Hachette Book Group

237 Park Avenue

New York, NY 10017 USA

Phone: 212-364-1418

Fax: 212-364-0933

Cert no. SGS-COC-003775
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